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Toshiba toilet seat scs-t160 english manual part manual free

Toshiba scs-t160 english manual. Toshiba toilet seat.
UPC: Does not apply EAN: Does not apply MPN: SCS-T260 Brand: Toshiba [TOSHIBA] Model: SCS-T260 Material: N/A Type: N/A Weekends and Japanese holidays are not available because post office is closed. We would like to prevent it before it’s happened as much as we can. WIthout using a transformer, this device will be broken. The item
“TOSHIBA SCS-T160 Water Washing Bidet Toilet Warm Seat Pastel Ivory From Japan” is in sale since Friday, October 13, 2017. This product is made for Japan Market. The seller is “katumasnakamur0″ and is located in japan. We are not responsible for the damage of this device if you use it without a proper transformer. The item “Toshiba Electronic
Bidet Toilet SCS-T160 Pastel Ivory Auto Deodorization JAPAN” is in sale since Saturday, September 25, 2021. 34 -40 2 and heater “OFF” -Hot water tank capacity (L): Approx. Power: AC100V 50 / 60Hz shared. We will do our best with responsibility until you receive your item. The seller is “solid_store*japan” and is located in Tokyo. About the return
item We accept a return item unless it is unopened and unused in 30 days after the goods arrived. Model: Toshiba SCS-T160 Country/Region of Manufacture: Japan Type: Toilet Seat Features: Electronic Toilet Seat Color: Pastel Ivory MPN: SCS-T160 Room: Bathroom Brand: Toshiba Suitable For: Bidet Manual: Japanese Language : Japanese Power
supply. 500 to 650 2 Water pressure adjustment: 4 steps each for hips and bidets Temperature control: 3 steps Adjustment approx. The seller is “jpnhobby_8″ and is located in Nagoya. Brand: TOSHIBA UPC: 4904550922149 MPN: SCS-T160 Type: Electronic Toilet Seat Material: Plastic Color: Ivory Model: SCS-T160 For using in 110-240v area, It will
need a power transformer. This item is in the category “Home & Garden\Bath\Toilets & Bidets\Toilet Seats”. The item “Toshiba Toilet Warm Seat SCS-T160 Pastel Ivory Auto Deodorization” is in sale since Thursday, June 4, 2020. This item can be shipped worldwide. “Auto deodorization” as soon as you sit down! “Air-in-mind cleaning” that gently and
firmly cleans with aerated hot water! Cleaning the toilet seat legs makes it very easy to clean the back of the toilet seat! “Infrared sensor” detects seating! Prevents malfunction when seated! For both standard and large toilet Type method: Hot water storage type Water supply system: Directly connected to the water supply Operating water pressure
range: 0.07 to 0.75Mpa Sufficient performance may not be obtained outside the operating water pressure range. Model: SCS-T160 Type: Toilet Seat Room: Bathroom Brand: Toshiba TOSHIBA warm water washing toilet seat clean wash pastel ivory SCS-T260. If it’s delayed, It’s not rare it takes 40days to arrive. Please kindly make sure the
compatibility before purchasing. 500 to 670 2 Bidet washing (ml / min): Approx. We do our best to resolve your problem. This product is a JDM product (Japanese Domestic Market) Japan Usage Item. The item “Toshiba Warm Water Washing Toilet Seat Clean Wash Scs-T260 JAPAN NEW withTracking” is in sale since Tuesday, May 28, 2019. It’s
possible that there might be damages on item box even if new item. If you have any questions or items you look for, plase let us know anytime!! International Buyers – Please Note. It isn’t translated correctly, and sometimes shown mistaken way of writing. Condition: Brand New, 100% Authentic! We pack items carefully and send them from Japan
prompthy. All my products are 100% Authentic! Your total satisfaction is guaranteed and is always our sincere wish. Also we are not be able to responsible for early failure. Deodorizer Deodorization filter: catalytic deodorization Deodorizing air volume (m3 / min): 0.11m3 / min System unit dimensions: Width 48.9 X height 15.8 X depth 54.3cm Body
mass: 4.1kg Color: Pastel Ivory Energy saving target year: 2012 Energy saving standard achievement rate: 120% Annual power consumption: 152kWh / year (215kWh / year when power saving function is not used). Please be sure to check this point before buiyng the item. Condition: Brand New Brand : TOSHIBA Model : SCS-T160 specifications Size:
158mm height 489 – depth 543 – width Weight: 4.1kg Power: AC100V 50/60Hz shared Rated power: 662W (main unit: 600W toilet seat: 50W). Condition: New / Never used. International buyers – please note. I do package very well for my buyers to receive it in an excellent condition. All my products are 100% genuine. © 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc.
This doesn’t include weekend and holidays. Heating toilet seat Standard surface temperature: 3-step adjustment (about 33 -40) and heater “OFF” Safety device: Thermal fuse Indoor heating: None. If it is going to take longer we will contact the you to inform them. Please kindly be noted that you may not be able to get guarantee in your country. We
sell the goods made in Japan. The item “TOSHIBA warm water washing toilet seat clean wash pastel ivory SCS-T260″ is in sale since Wednesday, April 22, 2020. Basically designed for Japanese domestic. Size: Width 440X depth 543X height 158mm. The return goods give us the huge damage. Type: Toilet Seat Brand: Toshiba MPN: SCS-T260 Toshiba
Toilet Warm Seat SCS-T160 Pastel Ivory Auto Deodorization. Please take the explanation just for your reference. The seller is “shin_jp_7″ and is located in Tokyo. This item is in the category “Home & Garden\Home Improvement\Plumbing & Fixtures\Toilet Seats”. All return request must be made within 30 days of the receipt of the item. Japan have a
difference in the kind of plug. Rated power consumption: 662W [body: 600W toilet seat 50W]. AC100V / 50-60hz, Plug Type A If voltage of your region is different from it, you need voltage transfer for safe use. Economy (SAL) is slow speed method. If it may not understand, please ask a question always. The voltage for this electronic device is 100V
and made for Japan usage ONLY. Please make sure to use a plug that is compatible with the voltage in your country. If you have any inquires please feel free contact with us. 1.0 Power supply: AC100V 50/60Hz common Rated power consumption: 662W (main body: 600W toilet seat 50W) / Annual power consumption: 152kWh/year (215kWh/year) Hot
air drying: None / Hot water storage type Usable water pressure: 0.070.75Mpa Seating detection: Infrared detection type Contents: 1 set of mounting bolts, 3 types, 2 fixing plates, 1 point, 3 box wrench, 1 point, 4 T-distributor for distributing to the toilet tank, 1 point, 5 tank water supply hose, 50 cm6 body water supply hose, 1 M7 deodorizing filter,
1 point, 8 packing 3 points 9, instruction manual(Japanese). 1.0 1: The value in is the annual power consumption when the timer power saving function is not used 2: It may change depending on the environmental conditions used. Japanese (Some products are Multi Language). If you want to know used condition and accessories, please message. We
do not mark merchandise values below value or mark items as [gifts]. With deodor function and remote control Pattern: single item “auto deodorch” as soon as you sit down! With a clean toilet seat leg, care of the back of the toilet seat is also very easy! Detects sitting with “infrared sensor”! Standard, large urinal type method: hot water storage type
water supply system: water supply direct connection type water pressure range: 0.07 to 0.75Mpa Outside of the pressure range, sufficient performance may not be obtained Power supply: AC100V 50/60Hz Power consumption: 662W Remote control: No cleaning device Discharge amount: butt (about 500 to about 500) 670 ml/min, bidet (about 500 to
650 ml/min) standard hot water temperature: about 34 to 40 degrees Celsius safety device: thermo switch, temperature fuse, water level sensor hot air drying: none ” heating toilet seat standard surface temperature: three-stage adjustment (about 33 degrees C to 40 degrees C), and heater “off safety device: temperature fuse indoor heating: none
deodorization device deodorization filter: catalyst deodorization deodorization air volume (m3/min): 0.11m3/min Body dimensions: width 48.9 x height 15.8 x depth 54.3cm body mass : 4.1kg Color: Pastel ivory Energy Conservation Target Year: 2012 Energy Conservation Standard Achievement Rate: 120% Annual Power Consumption: 152kWh/year
(215kWh/year if power saving function is not used). We would appreciate your understanding. Size: width 489 x depth 543 x height 158 mm Body weight: 4.1 kg Power supply: AC100V 50 / 60Hz common Rated power consumption: 662W (main body: 600W toilet seat 50W) / Annual power consumption: 152kWh / year (215kWh / year) Hot air drying:
None / Hot water storage type Usable water pressure: 0.07 0.75Mpa Seating detection: Infrared detection type. 0.6-Safety device: Thermo switch, thermal fuse, water level sensor Power cord (m): Length approx. However, only if that had you use a courier service. AC95-100V/50-60hz, 662W, Plug Type A. Your kind understanding would be highly
appreciated. The seller is “codona-japan” and is located in Kyoto. We could receive bulk order, so we would appreciate if you could consult us! When repairing, unless manufacture in your country can deal with it, you might have to send the item to Japan. Most products are Japanese products and the manuals are in Japanese. I’m Japanese living in
JAPAN. If voltage of your region is different from it, you need voltage transfer for safe use. And the guarantee of the goods covers only in Japan. We are not be able to accept the goods which are once opened and used because we are not be able to re-sell it as brand new one. Unless noted otherwise, General notes for Japanese products are followings.
The item “TOSHIBA warm water washing toilet seat clean wash SCS-T260 with remote control” is in sale since Sunday, September 9, 2018. Don’t hesitate to ask us if you have any questions. Manual: Japanese Type: Toilet Seat Color: Pastel Ivory MPN: SCS-T160 Room: Bathroom Brand: Toshiba Toshiba toilet seat SCS-T160 warm water washing
clean wash deodorization 100V. Please kindly be noted. The seller is “momanty” and is located in Miyagi. Type: Toilet Seat Brand: TOSHIBA MPN: SCS-T260 Toshiba Warm Water Washing Toilet Seat Clean Wash Scs-T260 JAPAN NEW w/Tracking. Appearance of the item. This is made by Google translation. If you have any questions or items you look
for, plase let us know anytime!! This item is in the category “Home & Garden\Bath\Toilets & Bidets\Toilet Seats”. Customer service and satisfaction are very important to us. We need your cooperation on that occasion. The item “Toshiba Warm Water Cleaning Toilet Seat Clean Wash SCS-T160 Pastel Ivory NEW” is in sale since Friday, February 26,
2021. We will find any item for you. Type: Toilet Seat MPN: SCS-T260 Brand: Toshiba UPC: 4904550922156 toshiba scs-t260 english manual Thank you for looking at my item. We are not sure if you can use in your country and can’t be able responsible for it. Therefore we cannot make a definite promise that manufacture branches of your country can
accept repair. The seller is “yosh-set” and is located in KYOTO. It might get delay due to weather condition or by some other reason. The seller is “pena-shop-japan2″ and is located in Chiba. We do not mark merchandise values below value or mark items as “gifts” – US and International government regulations prohibit such behavior. MPN: SCS-T160
Brand: Toshiba (TOSHIBA) New TOSHIBA SCS-T160 Water Washing Bidet Toilet Warm Seat Pastel Ivory from jp. (Not for 240V) You need the voltage converter to use it. All the items come with tracking service so please not be worried. The seller is “samuraisoul142*142*” and is located in Japan. Type: Electronic Toilet Seat Color: Ivory MPN: SCST160 Room: Bathroom Brand: Toshiba TOSHIBA SCS-T160 Water Washing Bidet Toilet Warm Seat Pastel Ivory From Japan. International Buyers – Please Note. Power supply: AC100V 50 / 60Hz Power consumption: 662W Remote control: None Cleaning device Water discharge: bottom (about 500 to 670 ml / min), bidet (about 500 to 650 ml / min)
Standard hot water temperature: About 34 -40 Safety device: Thermo switch, thermal fuse, water level sensor Hot air drying: None. Condition: Brand new Size: Width 489 × depth 543 × height 158 mm Body weight: 4.1 kg Power cord (m): length approx. or its affiliates TCB-090SA, TCB-090S, TCB 8100W, TCB 8100B VB-4000SE, VB-4100SR, VB3000SE, VB-3100SR, VB-2500W, VB-2600W,VB-5000SE, VB-5100SR,VB-6000SE, VB-6100SR Toshiba Hot Water Washing Toilet Seat Clean Wash Pastel Ivory SCS-T260 [Auto Deodoration with Remote Control]. (US and International government regulations prohibit such behavior). (A transformer and an adapter are necessary). Above descriptions
were translated by AutoTranslator. The item “New TOSHIBA SCS-T160 Water Washing Bidet Toilet Warm Seat Pastel Ivory from jp” is in sale since Tuesday, April 23, 2019. AC95-100V / 50-60hz, Plug Type A If voltage of your region is different from it, you need voltage transfer for safe use. Please see goods, thank you. Our Products are 100%
Authentic! I correspond from the bottom of my heart. The item “Toshiba toilet seat SCS-T160 warm water washing clean wash deodorization 100V” is in sale since Wednesday, May 13, 2020. Condition: Brand new Manual: Japanese 100% GENUINE PRODUCT. The manufacture will decide if the problem is a manufacture’s fault. The seller is
“omotenashi_quality” and is located in this country: JP. Attention Customer Please note that there is no guarantee adopted for the use overseas. Size: width 440 x depth 543 x height 158 mm Body weight: 3.9 kg Power supply: AC100V 50 / 60Hz common Rated power consumption: 662W (main unit: 600W toilet seat 50W) Annual power consumption:
146kWh / year (208kWh / year) Usable water pressure: 0.07 0.75Mpa Seating detection: Infrared detection type Hot water storage type Hot water washing device Butt washing (ml / min): Approx. This item can be shipped to North, South, or Latin America, all countries in Europe, all countries in continental Asia.
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